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Abstract: The persistence and productivity of forage grasses, important sources for feed production,
are threatened by climate change-induced drought. Breeding programs are in search of new drought
tolerant forage grass varieties, but those programs still rely on time-consuming and less consistent
visual scoring by breeders. In this study, we evaluate whether Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) based
remote sensing can complement or replace this visual breeder score. A field experiment was set up to
test the drought tolerance of genotypes from three common forage types of two different species:
Festuca arundinacea, diploid Lolium perenne and tetraploid Lolium perenne. Drought stress was imposed
by using mobile rainout shelters. UAV flights with RGB and thermal sensors were conducted at five
time points during the experiment. Visual-based indices from different colour spaces were selected
that were closely correlated to the breeder score. Furthermore, several indices, in particular H and
NDLab, from the HSV (Hue Saturation Value) and CIELab (Commission Internationale de l’éclairage)
colour space, respectively, displayed a broad-sense heritability that was as high or higher than the
visual breeder score, making these indices highly suited for high-throughput field phenotyping
applications that can complement or even replace the breeder score. The thermal-based Crop
Water Stress Index CWSI provided complementary information to visual-based indices, enabling the
analysis of differences in ecophysiological mechanisms for coping with reduced water availability
between species and ploidy levels. All species/types displayed variation in drought stress tolerance,
which confirms that there is sufficient variation for selection within these groups of grasses. Our
results confirmed the better drought tolerance potential of Festuca arundinacea, but also showed which
Lolium perenne genotypes are more tolerant.

Keywords: UAV; RGB camera; thermal camera; drought tolerance; forage grass; HSV; CIELab;
broad-sense heritability; phenotyping gap; high throughput field phenotyping

1. Introduction

Grasslands cover about 30% of the agricultural area in Europe (EU28) [1] and represent
a substantial economic value through feed production. At the same time, they are also
crucial for biodiversity and carbon sequestration [2–4]. However, grassland persistence
and productivity is very sensitive to drought [5,6]. The increasing frequency and intensity
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of dry spells in Western Europe as a consequence of climate change substantially impacts
the production and carbon sequestration capacity of these grasslands [7–9]. It is therefore
important that new varieties of forage grasses possess a good drought tolerance as part of
the adaptation strategy of the fodder production system to the changing climate [10].

In temperate regions like Western Europe, perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.)
and tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) are two of the major perennial forage grass
species used for fodder production. Lolium perenne (Lp) is praised for its excellent feeding
quality both for grazing and mowing. Perennial ryegrass occurs in nature as a diploid,
but breeders have developed tetraploid varieties after chromosome doubling by e.g.,
colchicine treatment [11]. Tetraploid ryegrasses have a lower dry matter content, but this
is compensated by a higher resistance to crown rust and snow mould and a higher fresh
yield. In addition, tetraploid varieties have a more open sward and are less persistent [12].
Although Festuca arundinacea (Fa) has a lower feeding quality than Lp, its yield potential is
larger, especially under drought conditions, owing to its deeper rooting [13–15].

Attaining a higher level of tolerance to drought in new cultivars of these grass species
implies phenotyping for this trait across a wide range of genotypes/accessions in breeding
programs. This typically requires thousands of genotypes/plants to be evaluated under
water-limited conditions. To this end, drought tolerance testing is preferably done in
the field and using rainout shelters, since these block the precipitation, while having a
relatively limited impact on temperature rise or light level reduction [16]. In addition, the
root growth of the plants is not limited in contrast with pot experiments [17].

In forage grass breeding programs in Western Europe, the early phase of the breeding
program aims to select the best genotypes from a large pool of individual plants by visually
assigning a score to their appearance. This breeder score is based on an evaluation of the
greenness, biomass and health of the plant, and can therefore also be used for scoring
drought tolerance. As this is an ‘integrative’ score, it is not possible to disentangle particular
reactions and adaptations of the different genotypes to drought. Hence, these breeder scores
cannot infer whether the apparent drought tolerance is the result from e.g., a deep rooting
system, or from efficient stomatal behaviour. Nevertheless, this scoring allows to capture a
substantial amount of variation that can be attributed to genotypic differences among the
plants. The proportion of the total variation that can be attributed to genotype variation is
called ‘broad-sense’ heritability, and is impacted by the experimental conditions and the
observation method [18]. Scoring one single plant takes very little time, but since many
plants (thousands in one experiment) need to be scored, assigning breeder scores is labour-
intensive. Furthermore, factors as fatigue and changing weather conditions can result
in ‘within-observer’ inconsistencies, even for highly skilled observers [19]. Furthermore,
visual scores are prone to subjectivity of the observer [20], as individual criteria of observers
differ slightly, and thus result in a low ‘between-observer’ consistency [19]. Because of these
limitations, high throughput field phenotyping (HTFP) with close-range remote sensing,
including from UAVs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles), provides an interesting alternative [21].
The initial focus for this kind of screening was on multispectral sensors covering the visual
and near infrared wavelengths [21,22], allowing the calculation of standard vegetation
indices (VIs) as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI; [23]) or Soil-Adjusted
Vegetation Index (SAVI; [24]). UAV-based NDVI has already been demonstrated to be well-
correlated with visual scoring by breeders for perennial ryegrass [25]. Recently, the use of
commercial RGB (Red/Green/Blue) sensors receives increasing attention as low-cost and
reliable alternatives [26–29], from which crop height and size or specific VIs can be derived.

Several studies even report that RGB-based remote sensing outperforms conven-
tional multispectral remote sensing, e.g., for assessing crop growth (e.g., [30]), nutrient
levels [31,32] or weed detection [26,33]. This seems particularly the case in applications
where very high spatial resolution outweighs spectral resolution [26,34]. Vegetation indices
that can be calculated directly from the RGB colour space include for instance Excess
Green (ExG; [35]) and Green-Red Vegetation Index (GRVI; [36,37]). In addition, the RGB
information can be converted to alternative colour spaces, from which additional indices
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can be calculated. These other colour spaces, such as CIE (Commission Internationale de
l’éclairage) Lab, CIELuv, HSV (Hue-Saturation-Value) or HSL (Hu-Saturation-Lightness),
can be calculated from RGB data and were developed to more accurately represent the
colours as observed by the human eye [38,39]. They are also less influenced by the specific
differences in illumination and shade within and between images [40,41]. The use of dif-
ferent colour spaces is well-established for estimating fractional crop cover and for image
segmentation and classification (e.g., [38,42–47], but has also been applied for disease
detection [48] and for assessing nitrogen content of leaves and canopies [39,49].

In the context of grass breeding and phenotyping trials, previous research demon-
strated the potential of UAV-based RGB data for objectively measuring persistency and
biomass [19,50]. In this article, we are investigating whether visual-based indices can
also be used to complement, or even replace, visual breeder scores. In this context, we
hypothesize that VIs based on advanced colour spaces are better related to the breeder
scores, since these are more similar to the colour perception by the human eye. When
focusing on tolerance to drought, thermal imagery can be of particular importance in HTFP,
as drought stress often leads to the physiological plant response of stomatal closure, and
consequently leaf temperature increase [29,51,52]. Unlike RGB-based information, which
typically presents an integrative result over time (e.g., growth and vegetation indices),
thermal imagery provides an instantaneous readout of the plant’s ecophysiological status.
UAV-based thermal imagery has been applied in phenotyping for drought stress tolerance
in trees [53,54], wheat [29,55], soybean [56] and sugarcane [57].

The overall aim of this study is to evaluate the use of UAV-based remote sensing for
complementing or replacing the breeder score and for assessing the drought tolerance of
individual genotypes of three forage grass types, belonging to two species: tall fescue (Fa),
diploid perennial ryegrass (Lp2) and tetraploid perennial ryegrass (Lp4). More specifically,
we address four research questions:

1. Which RGB-based indices correlate best to the breeder score for screening drought
stress tolerance in forage grasses?

2. Does the single-trial ‘broad-sense’ heritability (i.e., the proportion of total variance
that can be attributed to genotypic variance) differ between the breeder score and
these indices?

3. Is there an added value of thermal imagery for screening drought stress tolerance in
forage grasses?

4. Can we infer distinct behaviour in response to drought stress within and between the
three grass forage species/types?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Trial

In the first half of April 2013, 150 genotypes of Festuca arundinacea Schreb. (hereafter
named Fa), 120 genotypes of diploid Lolium perenne L. (hereafter named Lp2) and 120 geno-
types of tetraploid Lolium perenne L. (hereafter named Lp4) were selected from the Ghent
University (Fa) and the ILVO (Research Institute for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food) (Lp2,
Lp4) breeding gene pool and planted as spaced plants (planting distance 0.5 m × 0.5 m) in a
field (soil texture: sandy loam) equipped with three mobile rainout shelters at ILVO, Melle
(50◦ 59.5’ N, 3◦ 47.1’ E) (Figure 1). Although we realize that diploid (Lp2) and tetraploid
(Lp4) perennial ryegrass are not different species, for ease of interpretation we regarded
them as different species in the remainder of the analysis. The experiment was organised
as an alpha design with 15 blocks (s = 15), 8 to 10 genotypes per block (k = 8 − 10) and
three replications (r = 3, one in each rainout shelter) using the package agricolae and the
function design.alpha in the RStudio software [58,59]. As such, there were 1170 plants
((150 + 120 + 120)× 3) under evaluation (marked by the boxes in Figure 1). Besides the
plants under study, 1080 other grass plants were planted (360 per rainout shelter), but these
plants were not the subject of the current study. In the middle of each of the three plots, a
hole (90 cm deep, 40 cm diameter) was dug, to install soil moisture sensors across a 80 cm
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soil profile. To avoid impact of this soil disturbance on the Fa plants under study in the
middle plot, we planted non-studied plants in the two rows bordering the hole. As a result,
the Fa sub-plot in the middle plot was divided into two parts Figure 1.

The three rainout shelters, each 30 m long and 10 m wide, are located next to each
other (Figure 1). To reduce edge effects, two additional border rows were planted with
individuals of the neighbouring species at the long edges of the three plots. Five rows of
border plants were planted at the short edges, as these sides of the rainout shelters were
more open, and thus potentially more vulnerable for sideward incoming rain (Figure 1).
These five border rows also consisted of individuals of the neighbouring species.

After planting, but before the start of the drought treatment, five plants had died
(three of Fa and two of Lp4), thus resulting in a total of 1165 plants under evaluation. Plants
were mown on 28 May (DOY 148), 26 June (DOY 177), 30 July (DOY 211) and 24 September
(DOY 267). Fertilizer was applied on 29 May (DOY 149, 53 kg N ha−1 + 18 kg P2O5 ha−1 +
77 kg K2O ha−1), on 29 June (DOY 180, 60 kg N ha−1 + 20 kg P2O5 ha−1 + 88 kg K2O ha−1),
and on 30 July (DOY 211, 40 kg N ha−1).

Figure 1. Orthophoto (RGB; A) and false colour image of plant surface temperature (Ts; B) of the
experimental field on 6 September 2013 (DOY 249). The three parts of the field correspond to the three
rainout shelters. Grey shaded areas include border plants, the framed areas contain the plants used
for this study. In part (B) (thermal image) the soil pixels were filtered out to improve visualisation. Ts

was calculated according Equation (1).
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2.2. Drought Treatment

The rainout shelters were moved over the experimental field during two periods of the
2013 summer season (from DOY 186 until 207 and from DOY 232 until 260,
Figure 2). In-between these two periods, plants were mown and fertilized, and were
exposed to two rain events to allow the fertilizer to dissolve. Before, during and after the
drought periods, meteorological conditions were recorded using a temperature + relative
humidity (RH) probe (CS215, Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA), a precipitation
sensor (ARG100, Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA) and a pyranometer (LP02, Huk-
seflux, The Netherlands) installed about 15 m from the experimental set-up. Furthermore,
the volumetric water content of the soil (VWC in m3 m−3) was monitored continuously
for the 10–40 cm depth at 6 locations per rainout shelter (18 in total) using Time Domain
Reflectometry sensors (type CS616, Campbell Scientific Inc., UK) (Figure 2).

CWD was calculated as the accumulation of the difference between daily reference
evapotranspiration (ET0 in mm) and precipitation (P in mm). ET0 was calculated using the
ET.PenmanMonteith function of the R package Evapotranspiration [60,61].

2.3. Breeder Score

During the experiment, plants were scored by one experienced forage grass breeder
on 16 July, 29 August and 6 September (T2, T4 an T5 resp. in Figure 2). Plant scores varied
from 1 to 9 and integrate both the amount of biomass and the green colour of the plant.
Higher values are assigned to plants with high biomass levels (i.e., yield) that are green
and healthy-looking.

Figure 2. Visual representation of the environmental conditions, management actions and the
time points of measurements during the experiment. The upper part displays the evolution of the
cumulative water deficit (CWD; (mm)), and precipitation along with the timing of rainout shelter use,
mowing and fertilisation, and observations. The lower graph shows the evolution of the volumetric
soil moisture content (VWC; 10 to 40 cm profile; (m3 m−3)) as an average of 18 sensors distributed
over the field. The grey shaded area represents the 95% confidence interval on the data.
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2.4. Uav-Based Remote Sensing and Image Analysis

Aerial imagery was obtained with an AT8 octocopter of AerialTronics (Schevenin-
gen, The Netherlands), from flights carried out on five sunny days between 9 July and
6 September 2013 (Figure 2). The UAV was equipped with both a thermal and an RGB
sensor, installed on a 2 axis AV2000 gimbal (PhotoHigher, Wellington, New Zealand), which
had a nadir orientation for all flights. Flights were performed following a pre-programmed
waypoint route of 9 parallel flight lines, at 4 m from each other, at a flight speed of 1.5 to
2 m s−1 and at a flight height of 12–14 m. The thermal sensor, a FLIR SC305 (FLIR Systems,
Inc., Wilsonville, OR, USA), had a resolution of 320 × 240 pixels, a thermal accuracy of
±2 ◦C and a thermal sensitivity of 0.05 ◦C , and was equipped with a 10 mm lens with
a field of view (FOV) of 45◦ × 34◦. At 12 m altitude, each single image covered about
10.0 m × 7.3 m, with a resolution of 2.9 cm. An on-board computer (Olimex) was used
to take images every 2 to 2.5 s, resulting in a horizontal and vertical overlap of 60%. The
at-sensor radiance was converted into brightness temperature (Tbr) by using the FLIR
ThermaCam Researcher Pro 2.10 software (FLIR Systems, Inc., Wilsonville, OR, USA) for
performing the atmospheric correction, with the locally measured air temperature and
relative humidity (Table 1), and a flight height of 12 m as input parameters [62]. Surface
temperature (Ts) was then calculated as:

Ts =
4

√
T4

br − (1 − ε)T4
bg

ε
, (1)

in which ε is the emissivity, estimated as 0.985, and Tbg is the background temperature,
retrieved by measuring the brightness temperature of a reference panel covered with
aluminium sheet [62,63].

Table 1. Air temperature (Tair), vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and background temperature (Tbg) of
the reference panels during the UAV flights.

Time Point Date DOY Tair (◦C) VPD (kPa) Tbg (◦C)

T1 9 July 2013 190 22.5 2.51 9.7
T2 16 July 2013 197 25.4 3.06 5.2
T3 1 August 2013 213 29.9 4.05 10.4
T4 28 August 2013 240 22.0 2.67 5.6
T5 6 September 2013 249 22.8 2.54 7.1

The RGB sensor was a 12MP Canon S110 (Canon, Japan). Its spectral response
(Figure S1) is typical of a consumer-grade digital RGB camera, with some overlap be-
tween the blue, green and red spectra [64,65]. It was set to the maximal field of view
74◦ × 53◦ (5.2 mm focal length, 24 mm equivalent). Image parameters were set manually
before each flight and remained the same for the entire flight. The sensor was programmed
with CHDK (https://chdk.fandom.com/) to log every second. Individual images cover
about 18.0 × 12.0 m with a spatial resolution of 0.4 cm. Horizontal overlap was 75% and
vertical overlap was 88%. Georeferenced RGB and thermal orthophotos were assembled
with AgiSoft PhotoScan Pro v1.2.6 (AgiSoft LLC, St-Petersburg, Russia), with GPS data
extracted from the GPX-logfile of the UAV. The RGB orthophotos of 16 July served as
base map to register all other RGB data and all thermal data in PhotoScan, using ground
control points visible in both the base map and the other datasets. All further processing
then occurred with ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). On the flight of 1 August
(T3, Figure 2), the grass plants had been recently mown, and individual plants did not
overlap. The Green Chromatic Coordinate index (GCC) and Excess Green index (ExG)
were calculated from the RGB image of this day, and a vegetation mask was created from
these indices based on threshold values. A polygon shapefile was generated automatically
from the mask, and this shapefile was checked manually to ensure that each polygon
corresponded with a single grass plant. All shapefiles were negatively buffered by 5 cm

https://chdk.fandom.com/
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to avoid edge effects or remaining inconsistencies due to imperfect image co-registration.
Row and column numbers were assigned to each polygon and were used to link each plant
polygon to the species and block. In total, 1165 polygons were created. For each flight day
and for the RGB and surface temperature image separately, the polygons were checked
visually to make sure they covered the area of the plant- if not, the polygon location was
adjusted for this particular time point and sensor. An example of the polygons for different
time points and for both surface temperature and RGB imagery is given in Figure S2.
Next, for each time point (T1–T5, Figure 2), the median R, G and B (all in 8-bit digital
numbering—so ranging between 0 and 255) and Ts (in ◦C ) per plant were calculated and
saved, and these data served as the basis for the calculations of all vegetation indices. On
T2 (16 July), because of a problem with the logger system of the thermal sensor, no thermal
data were available for a full block of Lp4; for this day, the thermal data for Lp4 were not
included in the analyses.

2.5. Calculation of Vegetation Indices

From the RGB data, 35 different VIs were calculated, hereafter referred to as ‘visual-
based indices’, belonging to five different colour spaces (RGB, CIELab, CIELuv, HSL and
HSV)—see Table 2 for a full overview. To convert the RGB data to the different colour
spaces, scripts were developed in Matlab R2018b (Mathworks Inc., Natic, MA, USA) based
on the formulas provided by http://www.easyrgb.com/en/math.php#text2. The HSL
and HSV colour spaces are very similar, and break down the data into a colour hue (H),
saturation or colour purity (S), and brightness (Value in HSV, Luminosity in HSL) [38]. The
CIELab and CIELuv colour spaces are also similar. One dimension represents luminance
or lightness (L*), whereas the other two dimensions represent chrominance and separate
the colour spectrum. For instance, negative values of the a* dimension represent a green
colour, positive values a red colour, whereas the b* dimension expresses a blue (negative)
to yellow (positive) spectrum [38,39].

Table 2. Overview of the different RGB-based vegetation indices (VIs) and their colour space used in this study.

VI Name Equation Colour Space Reference

R Red RGB
G Green RGB
B Blue RGB

RCC Red Chromatic Coordinate Index R
R + G + B

RGB [35]

GCC Green Chromatic Coordinate Index G
R + G + B

RGB [35,36]

BCC Blue Chromatic Coordinate Index B
R + G + B

RGB [35]

ExG Excess Green Index 2G − B − R RGB [35]

ExG2 Excess Green Index v2 2G − B − R
R + G + B

RGB [35]

ExR Excess Red Index 1.4R − G
R + G + B

RGB [66]

ExGR Excess Green minus Excess Red Index ExG2 − EXR RGB [67]

GRVI Green Red Vegetation Index G − R
G + R

RGB [36,37]

http://www.easyrgb.com/en/math.php#text2
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Table 2. Cont.

VI Name Equation Colour Space Reference

GBVI Green Blue Vegetation Index G − B
G + B

RGB

BRVI Blue Red Vegetation Index B − R
B + R

RGB

G/R Green-Red Ratio G
R

RGB [68]

G-R Green-Red Difference G − R RGB
B-G Blue-Green Difference B − G RGB

VDVI Visible-band Difference Vegetation Index 2G − R − B
2G + R + B

RGB [69]

VARI Visible Atmospherically Resistant Index G − R
G + R − B

RGB [37]

MGRVI Modified Green Red Vegetation Index G2 − R2

G2 + R2
RGB [70]

CIVE Colour Index Of Vegetation 0.441R − 0.881G +
0.385B + 18.787 RGB [71]

VEG Vegetative Index G
R0.667B0.334

RGB [72]

WI Woebbecke Index G − B
R − G

RGB [35]

H Hue HSV/HSL [73]
S Saturation HSV/HSL
V Value HSV
I Intensity HSL

L* Lightness CIELab
a* Green-Red component CIELab
b* Blue-Yellow component CIELab
ab a∗b∗ CIELab

NDLab Normalized Difference CIELab Index 1 − a∗ − b∗

1 − a∗ + b∗
+ 1 CIELab [39]

u* Green-Red component CIELuv
v* Blue-Yellow component CIELuv
uv u∗v∗ CIELuv

NDLuv Normalized Difference CIELuv Index 1 − u∗ − v∗

1 − u∗ + v∗
+ 1 CIELuv [39]

From the thermal data, two indices (further thermal-based indices), ∆T and the Crop
Water Stress Index (CWSI), were calculated as:

∆T = Ts − Tair (2)

CWSI =
Ts − Tpot

Tdry − Tpot
(3)

with Tair being the air temperature and with Tpot and Tdry corresponding to the surface
temperature of a grass plant transpiring at maximal rate (Tpot) and not transpiring at all
(Tdry) [51,74]. In this case, Tpot and Tdry were calculated directly per measurement day as
the 1st and 99th percentile of the Ts polygon records of that day. This histogram approach
is commonly applied [75–77] and assumes that on any given measurement day, (at least)
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1% of the plants were not transpiring at all, and (at least) 1% of the plants were transpiring
at potential (maximal) level. In this case, given the large number of plants and the large
range in drought sensitivity among the species, we believe this is a valid assumption.

2.6. Data Analysis Workflow

On flight times T2, T4 and T5, breeder scores taken from the same or previous day
were available. For those days, Pearson correlations were calculated between the different
VIs and the breeder scores. Correlations were calculated for each day separately as well as
for the data of the three flight days combined. In addition, correlations were calculated
per species as well as for all plants together. In all cases, the correlations were calculated
using the individual plant data. The adjusted mean value of each VI for each plant and for
each time point was calculated taking into account the block effects of the alpha design
in the mixed-effects model of the PBIB.test function of the agricolae package in R [58,59].
Using the variance analysis output of the PBIB.test function, the single-trial broad-sense
heritability (H2) for each VI at each time point (T1–T5) and for each species (Fa, Lp2, Lp4)
was computed using:

H2 =
Var(G)

Var(P)
(4)

where Var(G) is the genotypic variance, and Var(P) the total phenotypic variance. Next, a
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and a hierarchical clustering analysis was carried
out on the scores per plant and per measurement day of CWSI and a selection of the
visual-based VIs that were promising in terms of correlation with the breeder score and H2,
using the PCA and HCPC functions of the FactoMineR package in R [59,78]. Based on the
PCA, we selected one index per colour space and one thermal index for deeper analysis.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Conditions

Rainout shelters were used for two periods to gradually reduce water availability
in field conditions Figure 2. Near the end of the first drought treatment period, the
volumetric water content for the 10–40 cm soil profile (VWC) dropped to about 0.16 m3 m−3,
corresponding to 40% of relative extractable water (REW). During the second drought
period, VWC dropped to levels close to the wilting point (0% REW). However, at this time
(around DOY 270), deeper soil layers (50–80 cm) still had higher VWC levels (Figure S3),
and potentially provided water for deeper rooting genotypes. The cumulative water deficit
(CWD) resulting from these treatments was situated between the 75th and 99th percentile,
based on weather data from 1975 to 2019 for Flanders.

3.2. Breeder Scores

The distributions of the breeder scores showed that for all species (Fa, Lp2 and Lp4),
the median values of the breeder score were highest at T2, at the start of the experiment
(Figure 3). At T4 and T5, the spread on the scores increased compared to T2. At these time
points (T4 and T5), the proportion of both the high scores (9) and the low scores (1) was
substantially higher for Fa, compared to Lp2 and Lp4. For Fa, the median score at T5 was
higher than at T4, whereas there was almost no difference between these two dates in Lp2.
In Lp4 on the other hand, the median value at T5 was lower compared to T4.
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Figure 3. Distributions of the breeder scores at the different time points (T2, T4, T5) for the different
species (Fa: Festuca arundinacea; Lp2: diploid Lolium perenne; Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne). Data are
the adjusted means calculated using the PBIB.test function of the agricolae package in R [58]. Vertical
lines indicate the median, horizontal lines indicate the range between the 25th and 75th percentile.

3.3. Correlating Breeder Scores and Vegetation Indices

The Pearson correlation statistic between each of the 37 indices (35 visual-based and
2 thermal) and the breeder score is given in Figure 4, for each species separately and for
all species together as well as for the three time points (T2, T4 and T5) separately and all
time points together. In general, correlations between the breeder scores and the VIs were
lower at T2 than at T4 and T5. For the visual-based indices, there was no clear species
effect on the linear regressions between indices and the breeder score, resulting in a similar
correlation when all species were taken together (Panel “All” in Figure 4). However, for
some indices (ExG, G-R, CIVE, a*, ab, u* and uv), there was a good correlation with the
breeder score for each single time point, even across the species, but this correlation was
substantially lower when all time points were pooled. For these overall data, the VIs with
the highest correlations with the breeder score were H (r = 0.84), NDLab (r = 0.82), MGRVI
(r = 0.79) and VARI (r = 0.79). Correlations between the breeder scores and the thermal
indices (∆T and CWSI) were considerably lower than for the best-performing visual-based
indices, and were stronger for Fa than for Lp2 and Lp4.
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Figure 4. Pearson correlations between 37 different indices and the breeder score per species sep-
arately (Fa: Festuca arundinacea; Lp2: diploid Lolium perenne; Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne) and
all species together (All) and per time point (T2, T4 and T5) and all time points together (All). The
different indices are organized by sensor and colour space. Asterisks (*) point out indices of which
the overall correlation was above 0.70 or below −0.70 and which were used for further analyses,
along with CWSI.

We selected the indices with a correlation value above 0.7 or below −0.7 across all
time points and species, as well as the thermal based CWSI, for further analysis. These
selected indices are marked with an asterisk in Figure 4. The relations of the breeder score
with MGRVI, H, NDLab and CWSI as a function of time are visualised in Figure 5. These
density plots indicate that the spread on the data was smallest at T2, whereas T4 and T5
displayed more variation and showed a clearer correlation between UAV-based indices
and the breeder score.

Figure 6 shows the broad-sense heritability (H2), calculated for each species—time
point—index combination. Higher values of H2 for an index or score indicate that more of
the variation in the data can be attributed to genotypic variation within each species. This
is very relevant in a breeding context, because it allows the breeder to better select suitable
plants from a large number of genotypes. The H2 was substantially higher near the end of
the drought treatment (T4 and T5, compared to T1–T3) (Figure 6A). This was the case for
all species, but was most striking for Fa. Additionally, for all species, H2 was higher at T1
compared to T2.
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Figure 5. Density plots of H, NDLab, MGRVI, and CWSI (panels A–D) versus the breeder score,
with linear regression (dashed line) and contour plot (full) per time point (T2, T4 and T5). Contours
contain 75% of all data for this time point. R2 and RMSE (Root Mean Squared Errors—in breeder
score units) are given for the regression at each time point.

Figure 6. (A): Broad-sense heritability (H2) calculated per species (Fa: Festuca arundinacea; Lp2:
diploid Lolium perenne; Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne), per time point (T1–T5) and per index/score.
(B): Difference in broad-sense heritability between the breeder score and each of the indices for each
species and time point.
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The difference in H2 (∆H2) between the UAV indices and the breeder scores at T2, T4
and T5 (Figure 6B), was in all cases smaller than 0.2. For all species separately, H2 values of
the breeder score were higher than the UAV indices at T2, but this was not the case when
the data of all species were analysed together (Figure 6B “All”). The behaviour of the data
at T4 and T5 was different for each species. For Lp2, all the visual-based indices tended to
have higher H2 than the breeder score, whereas for Fa the breeder score tended to perform
slightly better than the visual-based indices. For Lp4, several indices outperformed the
breeder score (e.g., RCC, ExR, GRVI, G/R, VARI, MGRVI and H), whereas others had lower
(GCC, ExG2, VDVI, VEG), or similar H2 values (ExGR, NDLab). When data of the three
species were pooled, H2 of the good performing VIs was as good as the breeder score at T4,
and slightly better at T5. The thermal index CWSI had lower H2 values than the breeder
scores at any time point and any species.

3.4. Contrasting Drought Tolerance Across Species

Adjusted means over the three replications were calculated for each selected index,
for each time point and each genotype, by taking the block effects of the alpha design
into account. The results of the PCA analysis, based on these adjusted means, is shown
in Figure 7. This analysis revealed that the visual-based indices are closely correlated and
align on the first principal axis (PC1), either positively or negatively. This axis describes
89.9% of the variation present, and can be interpreted as a descriptor of visual appearance,
where high values of PC1 indicate greener plants. The second axis (PC2) describes 5.7% of
the variation and is particularly related to CWSI. Hence, it can be interpreted as indicating
reductions in transpiration. It is noteworthy that all visual indices from the RGB colour
space also have a similar score on PC2, whereas the indices from the alternative colour
spaces have an opposite score for PC2. These results persist when using only T2, T4 and
T5, and including the breeder score in the PCA (Figure S4).

Figure 7. Two first principal component axes of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) performed
on the individual plant scores per day for the indices RCC, ExR, GCC, ExG2, G/R, GRVI, MGRVI,
VARI, VDVI, VEG, H, NDLab, and CWSI. Dots display the projected mean values per genotype and
per time point (T1–T5). The Cumulative Water Deficit (CWD) and Volumetric Water Content (VWC)
data are presented as a quantitative supplementary variable, but were not used for the PCA.

At T1 and T2, plants had relatively high values on PC1, but a quite large variation on
PC2 across genotypes and species, indicating different behaviour in stomatal closure when
soil moisture was not yet limiting. At T3, plants scored very low on PC1 (low greenness),
as a result of the mowing two days earlier. Data from T4 and T5 present a large variation
on both axes and suggest that there is a link between both dimensions as high values on
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PC1 (greener plants) correspond to low values on PC2 (higher stomatal conductance) and
vice versa. To further explore the data by species, we clustered the points according to their
score on PC1 and PC2 in three groups (Figure 8). Cluster 1 associated with low values for
PC1 and high values of PC2, and thus contained data of plants with reduced transpiration
and lower greenness. Cluster 2 contained intermediate data points on both axes, whereas
Cluster 3 contained data with high values on PC1, but large variations on the PC2 axis. At
T1 and T2, the vast majority of genotypes were classified in Cluster 3, particularly for Lp2
and Lp4. At T3, after mowing, Lp2 and Lp4 genotypes were almost exclusively classified in
Cluster 1, with genotypes from Fa distributed evenly across Clusters 1 and 2. At T4 and T5,
most plants were classified in Cluster 2 for all species, with the remaining genotypes mostly
grouped in Cluster 1. The exception here is Fa at T5, where 27% of the genotypes were
classified in Cluster 3. On the other hand, a relatively large portion (37%) of genotypes of
Lp4 were in Cluster 1. The PCA results indicate a strong correlation among the indices from
the RGB-colour space as well as those between NDLab and NDLuv. For further analysis of
species behaviour, we selected the MGRVI index from the RGB colour space, because of its
high correlation with the breeder score (Figure 4) and high H2 values for all species at T4
and T5 (Figure 6), along with the H, NDLab, CWSI index and the breeder score.

Figure 8. Results of the hierarchical cluster analysis, presented via the two major principal compo-
nents (panel A). The distribution in % of the genotypes per time point (1–5) and per species (Fa:
Festuca arundinacea; Lp2: diploid Lolium perenne; Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne) in the three clusters
(panel B).
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While values of H and NDLab increased from T1 to T2, values of MGRVI index
decreased (Figure 9). The reduction in greenness after mowing was clearly visible at T3 for
all species and for all visual-based indices. Also for all species, the visual-based indices
displayed an overall increase from T3 to T4, which corresponds to growth after mowing,
as was also visualised in Figure 9. From T4 to T5, however, the behaviour of the different
species is somewhat different and in line with the observations of the PCA. While the
median value of all visual-based indices for Fa still increased from T4 to T5, they remained
constant or even decreased for Lp2 and Lp4. A similar trend was captured by the breeder
score. The median CWSI value for Fa remained more or less constant over time. For Lp2
and Lp4, CWSI increased from T1 to T2 and to T3, and declined again at T4. The median
CWSI values of Lp2 at T4 and T5 were higher than those of Lp4. For all species, the median
CWSI was highest at T3.

Figure 9. Boxplots represent the distribution per time point (T1–T5) and species (Fa: Festuca arun-
dinacea; Lp2: diploid Lolium perenne; Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne) of the breeder score and four
selected indices: MGRVI, H, NDLab and CWSI. Boxes are delimited by the 25th and 75th percentile,
horizontal lines indicate the median values. Data are the mean values per genotype and are grouped
per time point.

4. Discussion
4.1. Conceptualisation of the Drought Stress Treatment on Grasses

Forage grasses are typically mown multiple times per growing season. As the soil
gradually dries out in the absence of rain, the drying period is very likely to include one
of the mowing events, as was the case in the present experiment (Figure 2). Due to the
mowing, all visual-based indices indicated a clear change at T3 (Figure 9), caused by the
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removal of green biomass rather than by sudden drought stress. This complicates the
comparison of phenotypes before and after the stress treatment, and therefore makes it
more challenging to disentangle a genotype’s drought tolerance from other traits that
affect regrowth after mowing (e.g., number of growing tips). Regrowth after mowing is
substantially impacted by the availability of nutrients, and species and genotypes differ in
nutrient use efficiency [79]. Because we wanted to exclude genotypic differences in nutrient
use efficiency from biasing the drought response, fertilizer was added after mowing and
intermediate rain events were used to ensure that the fertilizer was dissolved and thus
available for plant uptake (Figure 2).

4.2. Research Question 1: Visual-Based Indices Are Good Proxies for Breeder Scores

Several VIs correlated very well with the visual breeder scores for the different species
(Figure 4). At T2, correlations were lower, but this was related to the lower variation in
breeder scores and visual-based indices at that time, when soil moisture was not limiting
yet (Figures 3, 5 and 9). Some indices (ExG, G-R, CIVE, a*, ab, u* and uv) displayed high
correlations with the breeding score at single time points, but not when data from all time
points were pooled. These indices were thus sensitive to the camera settings and to the
prevailing environmental conditions at the time of the flight. This sensitivity can possibly be
reduced by calibration of the sensor signal and conversion to reflectance values using grey
reference panels [80]. However, even without this correction, several other VIs were quite
robust to the different sensor settings and conditions, and maintained high correlations
with the breeder score when data from all observation days were pooled (Figure 4). The
two VIs with the highest overall correlation with the breeder score were H (r = 0.84), from
the HSV colour space, and NDLab (r = 0.82), from the CIELab colour space. This confirmed
our hypothesis that VIs from alternative colour spaces correlate better with the breeder
score than RGB-based VIs, as they are more similar to the colour perception by the human
eye [38,39] and less influenced by sensor settings and measurement conditions [40,41].
Nevertheless, it was—to our knowledge—the first time that these two indices were related
to visual breeder scores. In phenotyping studies, H and NDLab previously proved useful
for predicting grain yield or for assessing disease severity in wheat and maize [39,81–83].
MGRVI was the best performing RGB index, although the difference with VARI was
minimal. Previous studies on barley and rice suggested that MGRVI is particularly related
to biomass and leaf area index, at least in early growth stages [70,84]. This can explain its
good performance in our study.

4.3. Research Question 2: Broad-Sense Heritability

A high overall correlation with the breeder score as such is not sufficient in this context.
We additionally tested the VIs for their ability to exploit the genotypic variation present
in the experiment, by calculating the broad-sense heritability (H2). VIs that performed
well on H2 were able to highlight features that explain differences in drought tolerance,
while minimizing potential differences that can be attributed to ‘random factors’. Several
VIs actually showed comparable or even better overall H2 values than the breeder score
itself (Figure 6B), although there was a strong difference across the species and time points.
Apparently, the VIs performed worse than the breeder score at T2, when drought was not
yet impacting the plants, and the spread on the data was small (Figures 3 and 9). Potentially,
this could be attributed to a certain level of saturation of the VIs, as the Leaf Area Index
became high. However, this disadvantage at T2 disappeared when taking all species
together (Figure 6B). At T4 and T5, several indices performed comparably (especially for
Fa), or better (for Lp2 and Lp4) than the breeder score. As a final selection, the VIs with
very high correlation to the breeder score, but with comparable or better H2 values for all
species included H, NDLab and MGRVI, and, to a lesser extent, RCC, ExR, GRVI, G/R and
VARI Figures 4, 6 and 7. These are thus the best candidates for replacing or complementing
the breeder scores in future studies.
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Some of these indices were also highly correlated to each other and were intrinsically
reflecting very similar properties. Still, more detailed analyses also revealed differences
between on the one hand the RGB-based indices, such as MGRVI, and on the other hand H
and NDLab (Figure 9): from T1 to T2, MGRVI (as well as other RGB-based indices, data not
shown) decreased whereas H and NDLab increased. As the volumetric water content at T2
was still quite high (83% REW), we expect that plants were still growing between T1 and
T2. This would imply that H and NDLab are better proxies for plant vigour. On the other
hand, the CWSI index also showed a slight increase, thus indicating a slightly more stressed
condition. These higher CWSI values, especially for Lp2 and Lp4, could however also be
attributed to the higher evaporative demand at T2, compared to T1 (Table 1). The reason
for the differences in the trend from T1 to T2 was not entirely clear. The main difference
in plant state between T1 and T2 was the size of the plants—which was larger at T2, with
grass leaves bending over. This change in leaf orientation could be a possible explanation
for the diverging signal – with leaves bending over, more leaves are reflecting very strongly
in all bands, causing a drop in MGRVI (Table 2). Moreover, the images on T2 were also
slightly darker (mean overall R + G + B was 73, versus 206 on T1—See also Figure S2).
Colour space transformations as HSV and CIELab are developed to be less sensitive for
these illumination issues, caused by camera settings or leaf orientation [41].

4.4. Research Question 3: Added Value of Thermal Indices

Although ∆T and CWSI were significantly correlated with the breeder score (Figure 4,
Table S1), it was clear that the visual-based VIs were more useful as complement or re-
placement of the breeder score. Nevertheless, CWSI reflects the actual transpiration [51,85],
and as the PCA analysis confirmed (Figure 7), CWSI can be used as an additional and
complementary source of information for selection. The data confirmed that when drought
stress was not present or was very moderate, the range in CWSI was large, despite a
relatively uniform greenness of the canopy. When drought stress became more severe,
CWSI and RGB-based VIs were more closely correlated (Figure S5). CWSI values at T1 and
T2 were not highly correlated to CWSI at T5 (r = 0.11 and r = 0.28, respectively), suggesting
that the genotypes that transpired more vigorously under normal growing conditions did
not necessarily maintain high transpiration under drought conditions.

4.5. Research Question 4: Distinct Behaviour within and between the Species

A slight increase in CWSI was observed from T1 to T2 for both Lp species, but not
for Fa (Figure 9). At T2, soil water availability was not yet limiting (83% REW, Figure 2),
but VPD was high (3.06 kPa, versus 2.51 kPa at T1) (Table 1), suggesting that Lp has a
more strict stomatal regulation to atmospheric conditions than Fa. This confirmed other
studies that reported larger stomatal conductance values of Fa under control conditions [15]
and stomatal closure occurring at lower (i.e., more negative) leaf water potential than
Lp [86,87]. These differences in stomatal control can be caused by several mechanisms.
First, differences in leaf hydraulic conductance can cause variations in water transport
limitations [88,89]. Second, hydraulics at the soil-root interface can play a role [90]. In
comparison with Lp, Fa has substantially more root biomass in deeper soil layers than Lp
grasses [14,91]. Hence, it is plausible that plants with a relatively small rooting system can
experience an insufficient hydraulic conductance under conditions of high evaporative
demand [90,92]. At T3, all visual-based indices showed a strong reduction in greenness
(Figures 3 and 7–9), as a result of mowing, but overall levels of Fa remained higher. The
CWSI of Fa remained lower than that of Lp2 and Lp4 (Figure 9), probably as a combination
of the larger green leaf area and the more limited stomatal control (VPD = 4.0 kPa, Table 1).
At T4, the median value of all visual-based indices increased for all species compared
to T3 (Figure 9), confirming the regrowth after mowing. In line with this, the CWSI of
Lp2 and Lp4 decreased compared to T3, although this can also be due to less demanding
meteorological conditions (VPD of 2.7 kPa at T4 versus 4.0 kPa at T3). However, the
CWSI levels for both Lp species remained higher than for Fa (Figure 9). From T4 to T5,
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with increasing limitation in available water, the species responded differently in terms
of visual-based indices H, NDLab and MGRVI (Figure 9). Where the median values of Fa
continued to increase, this increment was no longer visible in Lp2 and Lp4 (Figure 9), as
was also confirmed by the cluster analysis (Figure 8). The lower CWSI of Fa at T5 further
confirmed the higher drought tolerance of Fa. CWSI values of Lp4 were generally higher
than those of Lp2 at T1 and T2 (Figure 9). This confirmed former findings, where modified
stomatal density and pore size tend to reduce the transpiration per unit of leaf area of
tetraploids compared to diploids for different species [93,94]. In the recovery from T3 to
T4, the increase of visual-based indices, and hence the regrowth, was also higher for Lp2
than for Lp4. Yet, at T4 and T5, Lp4 tended to have a lower CWSI than Lp2. Potentially,
the lower transpiration rates in tetraploid genotypes in non-stressed conditions conserved
more water, resulting in a delay of drought stress effects.

4.6. Future Perspectives

In this research, we illustrated that consumer-grade RGB cameras can be used to
complement or replace the visual breeder score in forage grasses. This allows breeder
score assessments with affordable UAVs by pilots who are not necessarily remote sensing
experts. In order to be routinely applied in high throughput phenotyping studies, the data
processing should also be straightforward. Nowadays, the computation of orthophotos
from RGB imagery using structure-from-motion software is largely automated. In this
respect, it is recommended to place permanent ground control points (GCPs) with known
coordinates in the experimental field, in a way that they remain visible throughout the
entire experiment. The calculation of vegetation indices such as H, NDLab or MGRVI
from the orthophotos, and the final estimation of the breeder score, can also be completely
automated. Although reference grey panels were not used in this research, they can
probably further increase the robustness of vegetation indices.

A further development considers the fate of the visual breeder score itself. With more
advanced UAV remote sensing technology, the breeder score’s qualitative assessment of
greenness and biomass can be translated to more objective and quantitative variables.
Plant biomass can be estimated from vegetation indices in the visual and near infrared
wavelengths, from the 3D vegetation model, obtained through structure-from-motion
software from UAV-based RGB or multispectral data, or from their combination [34].

The plant greenness aspect of the breeder score can relate to two aspects. First, it
can relate to the chlorophyll content in the leaves. In breeding studies, this is particularly
useful when investigating the stress-sensitivity of the different genotypes [95]. Chlorophyll
content can be best quantified with vegetation indices based on spectra in the red edge [34].
Other indices, such as NDVI, are sensitive to both leaf area index and chlorophyll content,
and have already demonstrated high correlations with breeder scores [25]. On the other
hand, plant greenness can also relate to the digestibility of forage grasses. Digestibility
can be measured routinely with NIRS (near-infrared spectroscopy) analyses, from which
parameters as the D-value (digestibility of organic matter in dry matter), WSC (water
soluble carbohydrates) or similar feed quality features can be predicted [96]. However,
NIRS uses destructive sampling and is too costly and time-intensive for large scale appli-
cation in breeding programs [97]. Several studies indicate that hand-held hyperspectral
sensors can provide a non-destructive and fast alternative, possibly suited for breeding
purposes [97–99]. Hyperspectral sensing from UAVs has been demonstrated to be suit-
able for estimating forage grass digestibility [96]. However, more research is needed to
overcome several remaining challenges, which are particularly related to the poor general
applicability of the established empirical regressions across the seasons and years [100,101].

5. Conclusions

Using rainout shelters, a field experiment was set up to evaluate drought stress
tolerance on a large number of genotypes of the forage grass species Festuca arundinacea
(Fa), diploid Lolium perenne (Lp2) and Lolium perenne (Lp4) in a breeding context using
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RGB and thermal UAV imagery. We identified several visual-based indices that showed
high correlations with the breeder scores and displayed high ‘broad-sense’ heritability.
These indices can serve as a proxy for breeder scores, for which dedicated pipelines can
be set up to automate the processing and potentially increase consistency of selection. In
particular, the use of H, NDLab and MGRVI can be considered for this purpose. The thermal
index CWSI provided complementary information to visual indices, and this enabled the
analysis of differences in ecophysiological mechanisms for coping with reduced water
availability. The panel of Fa genotypes displayed the largest variation across all indices.
Overall, CWSI was lowest for Fa, which also showed the best regrowth after mowing under
water-limiting conditions, confirming the good drought tolerance of Fa. Nevertheless,
substantial variation was found also among the diploid and tetraploid L. perenne genotypes,
which can be exploited for breeding towards better drought stress tolerance in this species.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2072-429
2/13/1/147/s1. Figure S1: Spectral response of the RGB camera (Canon S110) used in this study.
Figure S2: Detailed view of the Lp2-block (indicated by the thick, dark-red line) of the middle row
(see also Figure 1, main text) for the five different time points and for the RGB orthophoto (above)
and surface temperature orthophoto (below). The red polygons illustrate the plant polygons in
this block used for the data analyses. Figure S3: Volumetric Water Content (VWC) for different soil
depths (from 10 to 80 cm). Blue lines are the mean of three sensors (one in each rainout shelter).
The grey shaded area represents the 95% confidence interval on the VWC data of the 18 sensors
monitoring the 10–40 cm soil profile. Figure S4: Two first principal component axes of the Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) performed on the individual genotype values per day for the breeder
scores and the indices RCC, ExR, GCC, ExG2, G/R, GRVI, MGRVI, VARI, VDVI, VEG, H, NDLab,
and CWSI. Dots display the projected mean values per genotype and per time point (T2, T4 and T5).
The CumulativeWater Deficit (CWD) and Volumetric Water Content (VWC) data are presented as a
quantitative supplementary variable, but were not used for the PCA. Figure S5: Absolute values of
Pearson correlations (|r|) between selected vegetation indices for five time points (T1–T5) and for
all species (Fa: Festuca arundinacea, Lp2: diploid Lolium perenne, Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne.
Table S1: Pearson correlations between all 37 indices and the breeder score for the individual species
(Fa: Festuca arundinacea; Lp2: diploid Lolium perenne; Lp4: tetraploid Lolium perenne), and all
species pooled together (All), and for the individual time points (T2, T4, T5) and all time points
pooled together (All).
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

CWD Cumulative Water Deficit
ET0 Reference evapotranspiration
Fa diploid Festuca arundinacea Schreb.
GCP Ground Control Point
H2 broad-sense heritability
HSL Hue, Saturation, Luminosity
HSV Hue, Saturation, Value
Lp2 diploid Lolium perenne L.
Lp4 tetraploid Lolium perenne L.
NDVI Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
NIRS Near Infra-Red Spectroscopy
P Precipitation
PCA Principal Component analysis
r correlation
REW Relative Extractable Water
RGB Red, Green, Blue
T1–T5 Time point 1 to 5
Tair Air temperature
Tbr Brightness temperature
Tdry Leaf surface temperature of non-transpiring plant
Tpot Leaf surface temperature of maximal transpiring plant
Ts Leaf surface temperature
UAV Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
Var(G) Genotypic variance
Var(P) Phenotypic variance
VPD Vapour Pressure Deficit
VWC Volumetric Water Content
WSC Water Soluble Carbohydrates
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